The National Wildlife Action Plan
Preamble
Background
The first National W ildlife Action Plan (NWAP) was adopted in 1983, based upon the
decision taken in the XV meeting of the Indian Board for Wildlife held in 1982. The plan
had outlined the strategies and action point s f or wildlif e conserva tion which are still
relevant. In the m eanwhile, however, som e problems have becom e more acute and new
concerns have becom e apparent, requiring a change in prio rities. Increased comm ercial
use of natural resources, continued grow th of hum an and livestock populations and
changes in consum ption patterns are causing gr eater demographic impacts. Biodiversity
conservation has thus becom e a focus of interest. The National Forest P olicy was also
formulated in 1988, giving prim acy to cons ervation. Hence this new National W ildlife
Action Plan.
Overview
• The term wildlif e enco mpasses all unculti vated flora and undom esticated fauna.
Every species has the right to live and ev ery threatened species must be protected
to prevent its extinction.
• Water, wild erness and wildlif e ar e i rrevocably interlinke d. W ith mounting
agricultural, industrial and demographic pressures, wilderness areas, which are the
richest repositories of wildlife and biodiversity have either shrunk or disappeared.
Their continued existe nce is crucial f or the long-term survival of the biodiversity
and the ecosystems supporting them.
• Effective ecosystem conservation is th e foundation of long-term ecological and
economic stability. Natural processes, fo rests and other wild habitats recharge
aquifers, maintain water regimes and moderate the impact of floods, droughts and
cyclones. T hereby they ensure food secu rity and regulate clim ate change. They
are also a source of food, fodder, fuel and othe r products supplem enting the
sustenance of local communities.
• India ranks sixth am ong the 12-m ega bi odiversity countries of the world.
Conservation of biodiversity is directly linked with conservation of ecosystem s
and thus with water and food security. These together constitute a major plank of
Indian economy.
• National planning has not taken into account the adverse ecological consequences
of shrinkage and degradation of wilderne ss from the pressures of population and
commercialisation. As a result, we have witnessed the alarm ing erosion of our
natural heritage, which com prises rivers, aquifers, forests, gr asslands, mountains,
wetlands, coastal and m arine habitats, ar id lands and deserts. This has also
affected natural phenom ena such as br eeding, ranging and m igration of wildlif e
and geomorphological features.
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The increased frequency and intensity
of n atural disasters, the p lummeting
fertility of our soils and th e accelerated degradation of our fresh water resources
have im posed a crippling financial bur den on the nation. Th is underscores the
need to realign developm ent priorities to take into account ecological im peratives
including the protection of wild speci
es, which sustain and enhance natural
habitats, even as they depend on such areas for their survival.
Rural dev elopment f or communitie s inhab iting f orestlands and o ther wildernes s
regions suffers both from inadequate res ources and inappropriate measures. It has
failed to address their strong dependence upon natural biomass resources vis-à-vis
the shrinking and degrading resource ba se. Farm productivity has also declined
due to lack of proper su pport, causing im poverishment and enhanced pressures
upon natural areas. Resource impoverished communities h ave therefore begun to
place even greater p ressure on the bi omass of our forests and h as led to
widespread alienation of people from the goals of nature conservation efforts.
Habitat los s caused b y developmental projects such as dam s, m ines, etc.
compound the problems of wildlife conservation.
The constraining im pact of habitat lo ss has been com pounded by illegal trade
fuelled by a rising dem and of wildlife produc ts and their lucrative prices in the
international market.

Policy Imperatives
Ecological Security: To protect the long-term ecological security of Indi a, the national
development agenda m ust recognise the im perative of identifying and protecting natural
ecosystems from over-exploitation, contamination and degradation. Short-term economic
gains must not be permitted to undermine ecological security.
Priority to Conservation: Assigning conservation a high pr iority bo th at the leve l of
central and state governm ents is an im perative. Its integration in all developm
ent
programmes, evolving appropriate funding
mechanism, enhancement of financial
allocations and provision of adequate person
nel with requisite expertise has to be
ensured, to arrest the ongoing trend of degradation and to restore wildlife and its habitat.
National Land Use Policy: The NWAP cannot be execut
ed in isolation. W ildlife
conservation cannot be restrict ed to national parks and sanc tuaries. Areas outside the
protected area network are often vital ecologica l corridor links and m ust be protected to
prevent isolation of fragm ents of biodivers ity, which will not survive in the long run.
Land and water us e p olicies will need to acc ept the im perative of strictly protecting
ecologically fragile habitats and regulating use elsewhere.
Primacy for Water and Sustenance: W ater m ust be recognised as a prim e produce of
natural forests. Forests must be m anaged to optim ise and protect hydrological system s.
The National Forest Policy of 1988, which em phasises conserving our natural heritage in
the f orm of natur al f orests, f lora a nd f auna, is in con sonance with this im perative. A
critical im perative is a lso to r ecognise f orests, wetlands and other natural habitats as a
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source of survival for millions of people, in particular as a source of NTFP and aquatic
resources.
In situ Conservation: Primacy must be accorded to in situ conservation, the sheet anchor
of wildlif e conserva tion. Ex situ measures in zoological parks and gene banks m ay
supplement this objective, without depleting scarce wild resources.
Peoples’ Support for Wildlife: Local com munities tra ditionally d epend on n atural
biomass and they m ust, therefore, have the fi rst lien on such resources. Such benefits
must be su bject to ass umption of a basic respons ibility to prote ct and conserv e these
resources by suitably m odifying unsustainable activities. Conservation programm es must
attempt to reconcile livelihood security with wildlife protection through creative zonation
and by adding new Protected
Area (PA) categories in con sultation with local
communities, such as an inviolate core, cons ervation bu ffer, community buf fer and
multiple use areas.
Man-Animal Conflict: While increasing man-animal conflict is an outcome of shrinkage,
fragmentation and deteriorati on of habitats, it has caused
destruction of wildlif e and
generated a nimosity against wild anim als and protected areas. This is a cru
cial
management issue, which needs to be addressed through innovative approaches.
Strategy for Action
Adopting and im plementing strategies and needs outlined above will call for action
covering the following parameters:
I
Strengthening and Enhancing the Protected Area Network
II
Effective Management of Protected Areas
III
Conservation of Wild and Endangered Species and Their Habitats
IV
Restoration of Degraded Habitats outside Protected Areas
V
Control of Poaching, Taxiderm y a nd Illega l Trade in W ild Anim al and
Plant Species
VI Monitoring
and Research
VII
Human Resource Development and Personnel Planning
VIII
Ensuring Peoples’ Participation in Wildlife Conservation
IX
Conservation Awareness and Education
X
Wildlife Tourism
XI Dom
estic Legislation and International Conventions
XII
Enhancing Financial Allocation for En suring Sustained Fund Flow to the
Wildlife Sector
XIII
Integration of National Wildlife Action Plan with Other Sectoral Programmes
I. Strengthening and Enhancing the Protected Area Network
Overview and objectives
In keeping with the objectives of the
1983 National W ildlife Action Plan, the U nion
Government of India, has successfully initia ted the process of setting up a representative
network of scientifically-m anaged PAs. The area under National Parks (NP) and
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Sanctuaries (S) at present is around 1.56 lakh sq. km . Out of ten identified biogeographic
zones, some are still deficien t in Protected Areas (PA) coverage. Efforts to increas e the
extent of Protected Areas (PA) in these zone s need to be strengthened and enhanced as
the strike strategy for the protection of our wildlife and biodiversity.
Apart from national parks and sanctuaries ne w legal PA categories are required, nam ely
‘Conservation Reserves’ and ‘Community Reserves’. Together with these categorisations
and by including suitab le ad jacent habitats an d corridors with PAs, we should aim to
bring 10 per cent of India’s land mass under the PA network, of which at least half should
be inviolate habitats. PA network should adequately cover all biogeographic zones, forest
types and wild species of flora and fauna
, especially the endangered ones. Suitable
amendments need to be made for this purpose in the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972.
In case readjustm ent of legal status and boundaries of existing and proposed PA s is
required to be done, the same must be done on the basis of ecological, natural boundaries
and features. Denotifications and deleti
ons of areas from
PAs to accomm odate
commercial or non-forest activities must be avoided.
Action required
1. Statewise review of the PA network to
identify the ga ps with ref erence to the
parameters mentioned above and to rectify the inadequacies.
2. Create a series of inv iolate areas in re presentative biogeogra phic zones and provide
linkages between all PAs within biogeographic sub-divisions.
Priority projects
1.1 Com plete the review and publ ication of the 1988 WII report on Protected Area
Network.
Timing: To complete by the year 2002.
Responsibility: MoEF and WII.
1.2 Develop guidelines and identify sites that can potentially be declared as Conservation
Reserves and Community Conserved Areas under Wildlife Protection Act, 1972.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF, WII and scientific institutions.
1.3 Follow up with all States/Union Territories, for establishment of new Protected Areas
including the proposed Conservation
Reserves and Co
mmunity Reserves.
Implementation of the recommendations given in WII’s PA network report.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2007.
Responsibility: MoEF and State Governments.
2.1 Com plete legal procedures f or final notification of existing and new P
Readjustments of boundaries of NP/ WLS if required should be done accord
ecological and natural physical features.

As.
ing to
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Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and State Governments.
2.2 Prepare a tim e bound programme to assist voluntary relocation and rehabilitation of
people living in national parks and sanctu aries and get it im plemented through State
Governments.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2011.
Responsibility:MoEF, State Governm ents, UT, Ministry of Tribal W elfare, Ministry of
Rural Development and NGOs.
2.3 Institute a five-year review of the existing Protected Area Network in India.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003. To be repeated every five years.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governm ents, assisted by W II and other scientific
institutions.
II. Effective Management of Protected Areas
Overview and objectives
Each PA should have its own m anagement plan, based on sound scientific and ecological
data. Strict conservation zones will require m ore protection than m anagement. These
areas shou ld be free of all u rban facilities , tourism and public thoroughfare. Degraded
habitats, or areas where conditi ons need to be created to fa vour endangered species, will
also need extra-careful managing and monitoring.
The guiding principle f or PA m anagers shou ld be to m inimise the adverse im pact on
natural processes by hum an acts. These m ay include existence of exotics, m onocultures,
fires, poach ing, diseases, tim ber felling, removal of dead wood, con tamination f rom
toxics and pollution. Managem ent plans sh ould be based on scientific know
ledge,
adequate f ield da ta and trad itional k nowledge and exper tise. They shou ld a lso include
periodic assessm ent of the contribution of PAs towards augm enting water resources of
the region.
In all situations, the prime management objective must be to protect the PA from adverse
impacts and thus prom ote natural regeneration, as this is the surest way to ensure the
perpetuity or return of wild indigenous
flora and fauna. The introduction of exotic
species, or planting monoculture harms the interests of wildlife conservation and m ust be
prohibited.
From their inception, managem ent plans shoul d seek to involve local communities and
make them aware of PA objectives includi
ng the control of fire, prevention of
overgrazing, disease and poaching. Their involv ement in the enhancem ent of exploitable
biomass, including wild foods, fodder and fuelwood in areas outside the PAs should be
sought. This would serve the dual objectives of reducing biotic pr essures on the PAs and
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to buffer the i mpact of wildlife on hum ans, crops and lives tock. Since activ ities that are
not in the interest of wildlife conservati on are not perm issible, populations within the
existing PA s, desirous of av ailing civic and other am enities should be encouraged and
aided to move out.
Action required
1. Preparation of scientific, ecologically- sound, PA-specific management plans by teams
of officials, experts and local community re presentatives, incorpor ating case studies of
past management successes and failures. Strict conservation zones an d degraded habitats
to be identified for each PA and special m anagement measures to be formulated for these
areas.
2. Consolidate m anagement practices and in frastructure of existing PAs and provide
linkages between management actions of all PAs within the biogeographic sub-division.
3. Man-animal conflicts to be mitigated in and around PAs.
4. Restoration and enhancement of water sources to be done in all terrestrial PAs. Listing
of stream s and rivers in th ese te rrestrial PAs, with es timates of flo w and seas onal
duration must also be done.
5. Periodic SW OT analysis (Strengths, W eaknesses, O pportunities, Threats) to be
undertaken for each Protected Area.
Priority projects
1.1 Review and revise existing m anuals on prep aration of managem ent plans and forest
division working plans to em phasise biodiversity conservation, landscape level planning
and local community participation.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, WII and State Governments.
1.2 Preparation of scientific and ecologi
cally sound managem ent plans should be
finalised for all Protected Areas.
Timing: To be completed by 2002.
Responsibility: MoEF and State Governments.
1.3 Set up a central m
onitoring m echanism to ascertain tim ely preparation of
management plans/schemes, to review quality of PA m anagement plans and m onitor its
implementation
Timing: 2002
Responsibility: MoEF.
1.4 Institute rewards for PA staff for successful restoration of habitat and conservation of
threatened species/communities.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and State Governments
2.1 Review management practices and infrastructure of all national parks and sanctuaries,
hold workshops for training field personnel and local people in forest, wetland, desert,
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mountain and m arine PA m anagement with the aim of capacity building in habitat
management and monitoring.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2016.
Responsibility: MoEF, WII, State Governments and scientific institutions.
2.2 Institutionalise a five-year pe riodic review of Protected Areas on param eters such as
status of m anagement, protection, habitat rest oration, diversity indices, conservation of
threatened and indicator species, ad equacy of infrastructure, staff and financial resou rces
and socio-economic status of local communities.
Timing: To start in 2006, repeated every five years.
Responsibility: MoEF, Scientific Institutions, NGOs and HWLWs.
3.1 Developm ent and standard isation of techniques for
capture, translocation and
rehabilitation of species (i ncluding m ass capture), and di ssemination of knowledge and
training therein.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and WII.
3.2 Help evolve innovative techniques, in
cluding change in cropping pattern for
prevention and diversion of crop raiding wildlife populations.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments and Scientific Institutions.
3.3 Timely and adequate com pensation to prev ent revenge killings of wild anim als and
initiation of crop insurance scheme.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and State Governments.
4.1 Demonstrate the hydrological contribution of the PA netw ork by m easuring the lean
season flow of water from PAs. Illustrate how wildlife conserva tion through natural
regeneration in catchm ent ar eas of water bodies and reserv oirs can red uce s iltation and
regulate year round water flow.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2007.
Responsibility: MoEF and Scientific Institutions.
5.1 Provide to each PA technical assistance for resto ration of degraded habitats, co ntrol
and eradication of exotic in vasive species. Rest oration processes and ecology to be
monitored and documented.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, BNHS, SACON, WII and Universities.
5.2 Provide effective prevention of fire as we ll as ecologically unsus tainable grazing and
other explo itation in nationa l parks and sanctuaries by in volving loc al communities
through incentives and alternatives.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: State Governments.
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6.1 Annual Report of all PAs to be prepared
and placed before the State W
ildlife
Advisory Boards. These should include m anagement achievem ents and also principal
threats to th e PA or wildlif e, including thos e from sources such as d ams, mines, roads,
tourism pro jects, chem ical po llution, etc., an d m easures taken to red ress the threats.
Views of the Honorary Wildlife Wardens may also be taken into account while preparing
the Annual Reports.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: PA managers and State Governments.
III. Conservation of Wild and Endangered Species and Their Habitats
Overview and objectives
The aim of the NWAP is to conserve in situ all taxa of flora and fauna along with the full
range of ecosystem s they inhabit. The eco logical requ irements for the su rvival of
threatened, rare and endangere d sp ecies, together with thei r comm unity associations of
flora and fauna, must be ensured.
The isolation of animal species due to fragmentation of habitats reduces relict populations
to unviable levels, leading to local extin ction. For highly endangered species like the
Great Indian Bustard, Bengal Florican, Asia tic Lion, Wild Buffalo, Dugong, the Manipur
Brow Antlered Deer and the lik e, alte rnative hom es are im perative. W here in situ
conservation efforts are unlikely to succeed, ex situ captive breeding and rehabilitation
measures may be neces sary, in tan dem with the preparation of their wild habitats to
receive back captive populations, specially in respect of lesser-know n species w here
status and distribution of wild animals are not fully known.
Alteration of genetic purity of certain wild species through inbreeding with domesticated,
feral counterparts is yet another grave im pending threat, seriously jeopardising genetic
purity of species like the Wild Buffalo, Wild Pig and Jungle Fowl. It must be ensured that
natural phenom ena involving inter alia pollination, breeding, feeding, m ovements and
migrations are not hampered but assisted.
Action required
1. To identify all endangered species of fl ora and fauna, study their needs and survey
their enviro ns and habitats to e stablish the cu rrent lev el o f security a nd the natu re of
threats. Conduct periodic reviews of flora and fauna species status, and correlate the same
with the IUCN Red Data List every three years.
2. Invest special care and res ources to protect habitats th at harbour highly endangered
species especially those having single population and a high degree of endemism.
3. Initiate action to prevent the “genetic swamping” of wild species.
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4. To undertake a programm e of ex situ captive breeding and rehabi litation in the wild
for critically endangered species in accordan ce with IUCN guidelines, after develo ping
requisite techniques and capabilities in this regard.
5. To publish flora and fauna species status
papers periodical ly, which should be
translated into local languages.
6. To declare identified areas around Prot ected Areas and corrido rs as ecologically
fragile under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, wherever necessary.
Priority projects
1.1 Initiate a tim e-bound plan to identify and conduct status surveys of all endangered
species covering all groups of rare and thre atened species of flora and fauna. Provide
protection to the environs and habitats of al l rare and th reatened sp ecies of flora and
fauna under PAs.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2009.
Responsibility: MoEF and Scientific Institutions.
1.2 Identify for each threatened sp ecies the key threats to survival and develop an action
plan to deal with the problem
s. Due priori ty to be given to conservation of
less
charismatic species of b oth flora an d fauna, especially abo ut which little inf ormation
exists.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments, IIT, Scientific Institutions and NGOs.
1.3 Review and update flora and fauna species st atus every three years to correlate with
the IUCN Red Data List.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, ZSI and BSI.
2.1 Creation of a new Centrally Sponsored Scheme for assisting the State Governments in
protection of wildlife and its habitat outside Protected Areas.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments and NGOs.
2.2 Identify suitable alternative homes for singl e isolated populations of species such as
Jerdon’s Courser, Asiatic Lion, Manipur Deer, Wroughton’s Free Tailed Bat and the like,
and manage the same as Protected Areas effectively.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments, Scientific Institutions and NGOs.
2.3 Special schemes for the welfare of local people outside PAs to be taken up on priority
basis where critically endangered species are found. These Centrally Sponsored Schem es
will be for h elping the local people to get be tter access to he alth, education and alternate
ways to meet their everyday livelihood needs.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments and NGOs.
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3.1 Take immediate steps for preventing the entr y of domestic and feral species that m ay
lead to genetic swam ping. Safeguards have to be taken to prevent wild populations of
such species from straying out of their habitats.
Timing: To start in 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments and NGOs.
3.2 Genetically pure populations to be safeguarded from future genetic contamination and
where genetic swamping has occurred, to phase out such swamping.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and scientific institutions.
3.3 Take preventive action against the introduc tion of related species which m ay cause
interbreeding am ong ta xa and hybridisation. F urther introduc tions of floral and f aunal
species exotic to th e locality must not be pe rmitted in Protected Areas, nor in ar eas from
where they are likely to invade protected areas.
Timing: To start in 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments, Scientific Institutions and NGOs.
4.1 Develop capabilities for planned breed
ing and reintroduction of captive bred
populations of identified endangered species in accordance with IUCN guidelines.
Timing: To start in 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: CZA, State Governments and Scientific Institutions.
4.2 Develop the technical expertise for capture, translocation, rehabilitation of species at
10 selected sites.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2007.
Responsibility: WII, State Governments and Scientific Institutions.
5.1 Publications of species status papers periodically covering all rare, endangered and
vulnerable species of flora and fauna. Transl
ation of these papers in relevant local
languages will also be done.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, BSI, ZSI and Scientific Institutions.
5.2 All identified areas around Protected Areas and wildlif e corridors to be declared as
ecologically fragile under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
Timing: To complete by the year 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF.
IV. Restoration of Degraded Habitats outside Protected Areas
Overview and objectives
The restoration and m anagement of degraded habitats outside PAs is a vital objective,
both to provide sufficient habitat for spatial movement of spill-over species outside PAs,
and to prov ide biolog ical resou rces needed by the local c ommunities to prevent their
dependency on PA resources. This is also cri tical to the linking of PAs with ef fective
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wildlife corridors to provide for genetic continuity and prevention of insular wild anim al
populations. Land use policies in keeping with the objectives of biodiversity conservation
are vital in such zones.
Degraded habitats outside PAs and their needs must urgently be identified for restoration,
which would involve a com bination of prot ection, soil and wate r conservation and
planting of local species, coupled with the rem oval of exotics. The prim ary strategy for
restoration should be through na tural regeneration with the he lp of wild pollinators and
seed dispersal. Grasslands, wetlands and common grazing lands are extrem ely valuable
for wildlife conservation. Thei r productivity potential needs to be restored urgently.
Incentives to promote wildlife conservation on private lands also need to be given.
Action required
1. Each State/UT to identif y and prior itise degraded habitats outside PAs for the natu ral
regeneration of forests/we tlands; id entify and r estore li nkages and corridors betw een
wildlife habitats using a combination of satellite imageries and ground truthing.
2. The policies of other m inistries require to be assessed and suggestions/changes be
recommended, so that budgets allocated by di fferent sectors can be harmonised and used
to enhance the process of natural regenera tion outside PAs through carefully m onitored
soil and water conservation works and effec
tive protec tion activ ities. Plantations of
appropriate indigenous species sho uld be don e wherever n ecessary, apart from working
with scientific institutions specialising in ecological restoration of degraded ecosystems.
Priority projects
1.1 Identify degraded habitats including forests, grasslands, wetlan
ds, around each
Protected Area and in p otential ‘wildlife corridors’ where protecti on and restoration will
yield best results. Identif y key factors respons ible for degradation and prepare recovery
plans to restore degraded areas.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governm ents, Scient ific Institutions , NGOs and local
people.
1.2 Identify areas outside the present nati
onal park and sanctuary network, sites
of comm unity m anaged areas like sacred gr oves and tanks, pasture lands, etc. w here
endemic or localised threatened species
may continue to exist, and support their
continued conservation.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments, NGOs and Scientific Institutions.
2.1 Develop tim e-bound recovery plan for degraded ecosystem s and areas in non-forest
lands, in consultation with other ministries and implement the same.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2011.
Responsibility: MoEF, Rural Developm ent Min istry, Agriculture Ministry, Ministry of
Water Resources, P lanning Com mission, State Governments, Scientific Institutions,
NGOs and local people.
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V. Control of Poaching, Taxidermy & Illegal Trade in Wild Animal & Plant Species
Overview and objectives
Poaching an d illeg al trade in wild anim als a nd plants and their parts and products has
emerged as one of the most se rious threats to w ildlife in the country. If not controlled
effectively, it has the p otential to s ubstantially nullif y ach ievements in other f ields of
wildlife conservation. It m ay even result in extinction of som e plants and anim als and
substantial decline in the wild prey populations leading to crop raiding by wild ungulates,
increased incidences of livestock preda tion and som etimes loss of hum an life by
carnivores. This has alienated the communities in several locations and they tend to resort
to revenge killings and som etimes connive with poachers. Man-animal conflict situations
require urgent amelioration to avoid these b ecoming a source of retaliatory action against
the animals in ques tion by the a ffected people, and la ter foci of illegal trade in anim als
parts and products. This trend has to be reversed. Although so me efforts have been m ade
for bette r c oordination between wildlif e m anagers and law and order enforcem
ent
agencies, yet prevention of wildlife crim e remains a priority area in wildlife conservation
and related law enforcement.
India, as a s ignatory to CITES, is obliged to take all neces sary s teps to im plement th e
provisions of the treaty to ban internationa l co mmercial tr ade in Appendix-I spe cies of
plants and animals and regulate trade in Appendix-II and III species.
Requisite infor mation and database on wildlife offences is scanty. Res ultantly, the re is
little scope to devise su itable strategies to combat it effectively. Wildlife crime detection
and follow-up is conducted in an ad hoc m anner by m ost enforcem ent agencies due to
lack of investigation skills and infrastructure.
Large number of cou rt c ases d ealing with wildlif e c rime contin ue to remain
pending over long periods. Even the cases that get decided do little to deter offenders,
as punishment awarded is often meagre. Slow rate of conviction in court proceedings
leads to the accused g etting easy exem ption from appearances, thus prolong ing the
evidence stage. Insufficient or badly pr
esented evidence often coupled with nonavailability of witnesses, frivolous appeals and interim orders s tall m ost cas es at trial
courts. There is urgent need to provide adequate professional skills in prosecution matters
related to wildlife offences for the frontline staff.
Wildlife forensics as a science and tool for wildlife crime prevention and control needs to
be fostered.
Commercially valuable anim als and plants are m ore vulnerab le to poaching and
smuggling. Som e exa mples are poaching of tig er, elephant, leopard, rhino, bear, m usk
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deer, snakes, turtles and their eggs, monitor lizards, m ongoose, jackals, pangolins, otters,
several fish and m arine invertebrates, but terflies, birds like pheasants, Edible -nest
Swiftlet and plants like orchids.
Some regio ns, spec ially inte rnational bord ers of India are vulnerable to illega l tra de in
wildlife. Lucrative prices offered for wild an imal skins, bones, ivory, musk, bear bile and
other wildlife products as well as endange
red species of butterfly, birds and plant
products has significantly enhanced the pecuniar y gains of illegal trade. This has led to
the growth of a large num ber of m afia-like operations, which the present staff and
infrastructure find difficult to counter. The Judiciary and the Police also do not ha ve the
desired sensitivity to ap preciate the need f or timely apprehe nsion and disposal of cases
relating to wildlife offences. A number of such cases pending in courts remain untried for
several years. The Subram anian Committee and the High Court Comm ittee have made
certain relevant recommendations in this regard, and efforts are on at the centre and s tate
to implement these.
Media, has of late started taking welcome interest in wildlife issues for a well-researched
and responsible coverage.
Action required
1. Effective prevention of poaching and illegal wildlife trade.
2. Setting up of designated courts to try wildlife and forest-related offences.
3. Wildlife forensic lab a t the W II needs to be strengthened. R egional forensic labs also
need to be set up in states.
4. International land borders with Nepal, Bhutan, Myanm ar and Bangladesh and coastal
waters to be made more secure to prohibit smuggling of wildlife.
5. Setting up of a National Wildlife Crime Cell with links to such units to be established
at the Sta te level. A p rofessional s et-up f or gath ering inte lligence on wildlif e c riminals
for effective and timely action is urgently needed at the States as well as the GoI level.
6. Speedy and effective am
elioration of m an-animal c onflict s ituations requ ire
professional and innovative approaches including recourse to suitable insurance schemes.
This may require amendments in insurance laws.
Priority projects
1.1 Reorganise forest staff into viable units and arm them with sophisticated weapons and
other equipment to combat poach ing and the i llicit trade effectiv ely. This includ es better
and faster communication facilities.
Timing: To start in 2002 and end by 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF and States/UTs.
1.2 The forestry/wildlife personnel must have a status on par w ith the police in the use of
weapons and other equipm ent to enable th em to com bat poaching and illicit trade
effectively.
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Responsibility: MoEF and State Govts.
1.3 Institute awards for bravery an d m eritorious service. N ecessary amendm ents in the
relevant rules and codes should be made to this effect.
Timing: To start in 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility:MoEF and State Govts.
1.4 State/U Ts to provide all needed training
assistance in their respective forest and
wildlife circ les f or an ef fective d isposal of wild life r elated cases throug h special co urts
and public prosecutors especially assigned for the purpose.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and State Govts.
1.5 Provide for ‘Secret Funds’ to assist the state governm ent for intelligence gathering in
cases of illegal trade and seizures of wildlife species and their products.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments and Ministry of Finance.
1.6 Outreach of all enforcement agencies especially, police, paramilitary forces, Customs,
Coast Guard, Intelligence agencies and the li ke to be strengthened through m eetings and
training programm es. To ensure priority actio n by them for control of illegal trade in
wildlife.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governm ents/UTs, Hom e Ministry, Defence Min istry and
Ministry of Finance.
2.1 To provide special Courts for effective implementation of the WLPA, 1972 especially
in States or regions which have a large num ber of wildlife cases pending in the courts of
law.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing
Responsibility: State Governments/MoEF/Ministry of Home/Ministry of Agriculture.
3.1 Wildlife forensic lab at WII to be strengthened. Regional forensic labs also need to be
set up in the States.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments and Scientific Institutions.
3.2 Prepare identification m aterial of all restricted trade plant and anim al species and
their products for use by all enforcement agencies.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, NGOs and Scientific Institutions.
4.1 Set up extra and specialised vigilance at ex it points of illegal trade in wildlife species
and their products with help from other enfo rcement agencies such as Custom s, Arm y,
Coast Guard, Police
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments, Home Ministry and Defence Ministry.
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5.1 Set up special cell to for mulate and disper se required infor mation about wildlife
species and the products in wildlife trade, consequence of such action on our national
heritage and national econom y through appropriate m ethods including the Internet.
Emphasis should also be given on smaller animal species and plants.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2009.
Responsibility: MoEF, NGOs and Scientific Institutions.
6.1 Provide special funds to judiciously and effectively deal with compensation payments
in all States/UTs against assessed damage to life and property by wild animals.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and State Governments.
6.2 To initiate special schem es to assist in the rehabilitation of individuals who continue
to f ollow old, presen tly illeg al an d unsustain able pra ctices of wildlif e use. Alternate
livelihood practices need to be provided.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: NGOs.
VI. Monitoring and Research
Overview and objectives
Monitoring and research are tool s for a better understanding of nature, its functions and
to enable o ptimum or sustain able u tilisation of its re sources, as well as to evaluate the
conservation status of species and habitats
and the extent of im pact of conservation
endeavours undertaken. Such understanding will also help reduce m an-animal conflicts.
There is a m arked deficiency in baselin e biological data and on inform ation we need to
manage and m onitor PAs. W e know little about the im pact of human activ ities on
wildlife habitats, or abo ut the f ull range of benefits that flow from biodiversity-rich old
growth, natural forests and ecosystem s. While we know, for instance, that forests help to
maintain water regime, no studies are in place to quantify the lean seas on flows of water
out of protected areas. Not m uch is known about techniques, which could inter alia help
restore, at a very m inimal cost, degraded habitats, whose run-off are sedimenting
reservoirs of most large dams, rivers and other wetlands.
Decisions to exploit resources in PAs are often based on expediency rather than hard data
and this so metimes results in pe rmanent da mage to fragile ecosys tems. Experim ental
research on alternatives to resou rces from th e wild habitats is vital. T here is n eed to
establish benchm arks for m easuring dive rsity and to m
onitor the statu s of
indicator/flagship/threatened species of flora and fauna and their breeding biology.
Applied res earch is als o needed to help overcom e specific m anagement problems in
protected areas. Multi-disciplinary integrated research encompassing scientific and socioeconomic aspects related to PA management needs to be encouraged.
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Research for m aking use of ethnic knowledge in wildlife conservation and m anagement
as well as in applied re search to o btain IPRs (Inte llectual Property Rights) capab le of
benefiting the local communities and country should receive special attention.
Action required
1. Networking between W II, BNHS, SACON, BSI, ZSI, IIS C, Universities and other
smaller ins titutions sh ould help evolve in
tegrated, m ulti-disciplinary resea rch in
representative ecosyste ms. This will requ ire greate r f inancial allo cations f or f ield
research and monitoring through centrally sponsored schemes.
2. Focus research to acquire a better country -wide understanding of diversity indices,
populations of indicators and endangered species and habitat conditions.
3. Review current management practices and translate research findings into management
applications and effective monitoring systems.
4. Study ethnic knowledge and apply it to wildlife m
anagement a nd work with
communities to obtain IPRs to benefit both the communities and the nation.
5. Monitor and document the impact of human activities on natural habitats, including the
spread of disease, impact of fires started to facilitate grazing and NTFP collections within
and outside PAs.
6. Docum ent and assess dam age done by large projects and intrusions, such as dam s,
mines, canal systems, roads and the use of pesticides and chemicals.
7. Prepare research prio rities for PAs, which would be consolidated into a State W ildlife
Research Plan (5 year period).
8. Review presen t research a pproval procedures to ensure research in biolo gical
conservation.
9. Identification of wildlife corridors betw een important PAs har bouring endangered and
long ranging species.
Priority projects
1.1 Establish a National Wildlife Research Coordination Committee to prioritise, monitor
and coordinate research needs and monitor and coordinate policy, strategy and research
undertaken by institutions and universities, particularly those funded by the government.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF and WII.
2.1 To carry out research on various aspect
s for a better understanding of diversity
indices, populations of indicators and endangered species and habitat conditions.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: WII and other scientific institutions.
3.1 Undertake long-term projects to assess water contribution of PAs and connected
forests in term s of lean season flows, ground water recharge and flood and drought
mitigation.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2007.
Responsibility: WII and Scientific Institutions.
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3.2 To acquire, evaluate and disse minate available scientific findings and data to enable
better management of species and habitats.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2006.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UTs and WII.
4.1 Coordinate the study of ethnic knowledge
with anthropological/social science
institutions with a view to apply such know ledge to wildlife m anagement and to obtain
IPRs to benefit local communities and the nation.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: WII and Scientific Institutions.
5.1 To develop and standardise m ethodologies for disease surveillance epidem iology of
wildlife.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2006.
Responsibility: MoEF, WII and Veterinary Institutions.
6.1 Carry out im pact assessm ent through PA m anagers, renowned individuals and
institutions regarding large- scale h abitat altera tions/destruction by way of da ms, m ines,
canal systems, roads and the spread of chemical contaminants.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF, WII and Veterinary Institutions.
7.1 Each PA m anager to prepare research
priorities for his PA, which will be
consolidated in a State W ildlife Research Plan (five year period). Th ese plans should be
funded partly/fully by GoI.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2004 and ongoing every 5 years.
Responsibility: State Governments and PA managers.
8.1 Review research approval procedures for conservation projects.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UT Governments.
9.1 Undertake studies to id entify corridors between th e present and proposed PA
network. Migration corridors of large m ammals like elepha nts and for aquatic animals
like fish also need to be addressed.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2004.
Responsibility: State/UTs, WII, FSI, Scientific Institutions and NGOs.
VII. Human Resource Development and Personnel Planning
Overview and objectives
The challen ging wildlif e conserva tion sc enario today re quires comm itted wildlif e
managers who possess scientific com
petence and s ocial awareness aided by
communication skills. They also need shar
p detec tion and enf orcement capabilitie s
against organised crim inal elem ents nursed by big-m oney illegal trade. Accom plished
wildlife biologists and social scientists are also necessary. Frontline staf f equally must
have sim ilar skills at th e grassroo ts level. The curren t capacity buildin g and personnel
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planning and m anagement m easures need to
challenges.

be greatly streng thened to m eet thes e

Wildlife conservation and PA m anagement ar e often neglected in relation to other
functions of forest m anagement such as co mmercial plantation, extr action of ti mber and
non-timber produce from forests. Understandab ly therefore, we see fewer people opting
for wildlife training and postings. T he lack of opportunities for pr omotion in wildlife
postings and the current recruitment process of IFS candidates exacerbates this situation.
A prem ium on the right aptitude and comm itment towa rds wildlif e and natur e m ust b e
recognised as key qualifications when r
ecruiting and train ing staff, officers and
volunteers. People trained in wildlife m ust be given wildlife postings. Professionals
dedicated s olely to p rotection of wildlif e ar e crucia l to achieve wildlif e conser vation
objectives.
At appropriate levels, s kills for the use of Internet, GIS an d related technology m ust be
imparted. To ensure that competent m
anagers, biologists, soci al sc ientists an d
enforcement personnel staff the PA network, career graphs m
ust offer scope for
professional growth. Universiti es should initiate undergraduat e and graduate courses in
wildlife biology and EIA techniques.
Wildlife Institute of India (WII) is the main training facility in order to train Indian Forest
Service (IFS) and State Forest Service (SFS) officers as well as the Forest Rangers whose
responsibility is to p rotect and manage wildli fe in the S tates/UTs. The frontlin e s taff is
trained in State-run f orest training school s, only a few of which have exclusive
programmes in wildlife m anagement. Also, not all States have dedicated Wildlife Wings
to m anage PAs. The availing of W II’s trai ning program mes by States falls far short of
their requirement and also WII’s capacity. As a result, in a majority of States, officers not
trained in wildlife m anagement man m any PAs. Besides shortage of trained officers,
often there is little cons istency in wildlif e postings. Aberrations surf ace as short ten ures
on postings in PAs as well as posting of ava ilable trained officers on non-wildlife jobs.
Paucity of funds is a m
ajor stated r eason for under-u tilisation of W II’s training
programmes. This is also the reason for inad
equate tra ining f acilities in States f or
frontline staff.
A real caus e f or this def iciency is the continu ing low priority ass igned to the f orestry
sector in States, and w ithin the f orestry se ctor to the wildlif e sub -sector, d espite the
critical role that these have in the secu rity of soil, water and biodiversity. Close
integration of wildlif e and f orest m anagement is considered essential in view of the
dependence of PAs upon neighbouring forests for viability and because a significant
proportion of wildlife inhabits forests outside PAs. But, the low priority to wildlife within
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the forestry sector resu lting in the aforesaid d eficiency is a cause for co ncern. The issue
of appropriate priority to forestry at the St ate level, as well as to wild life within the
forestry sector, needs to be urgently addre ssed in conf ormity with the National Fo rest
Policy adopted in 1988. Likewise, the integratio n of forest and wildlife managem ent and
rural development in these regions is essential and the initiative for this must come from
the forest-wildlife sector. Infor med accommodation and responsible people participatory
stance would be necessary on part of the fore st-wildlife personnel for such a strategy to
be implemented. It is clear that the initiation and success of such a strategy would greatly
depend upon the professional quality of personnel and a meaningful personnel policy.
Action required
1. To review and stren gthen exis ting m echanisms for recru itment, training and career
development of protected area personnel and to strengthen and sustain a professional
wildlife cadre capable of helping to achieve the above objectives.
2. The thrust of the current and fresh capacity building effort, with special focus on W II,
shall need to sharply focus upon the scient
ific and hum an aspects of the present
requirements of field conserva tion. The overall HRD effort shall hav e to be increased
both in qua ntum and coverage so as to also c over the f rontline staf f in the States /UTs,
duly supported by 100% increm ental Central assistance. Training programm es a re to
increasingly use case stu dies of innovative approaches, whic h have yielded sim ultaneous
success in scientific, m anagement and human aspects of field conservation. W ildlife and
biodiversity conservation along with allied people issues need to be built into the training
programmes of foresters at all levels by enla rging the sylla bi and the ir delive ry in all
forestry ins titutions, right f rom the IGNFA and I IFM to s tate institu tions train ing
frontline staff.
3. Institutions e.g. W II, IGNFA and IIFM to undert ake awareness programm es for
personnel of other departm ents/services whose work has a bearing upon forest and
wildlife conservation. Their thrust to be upon values and benefits of sound conservation
and responsible use of natu ral resources for the susten ance of agriculture, anim al
husbandry and fisheries. Conservation ethos of traditional practices should be recalled for
disciplining the cur rent overuse. Mo dalities of r eorienting r ural dev elopment and allied
activities so as to b e compatible with f orest and wildlife co nservation would need to be
demonstrated. Case-study based deliveries sh ould conv ince pa rticipants th at this is
possible and that it would also benefit local people.
4. States should have adequate wildlife-trained personnel to man all positions right from
the Park Director down to forest guards. Ca dres below the F orest Rangers should rem ain
with the W ildlife Wing from initial recruitment to re tirement. Wildlife-trained personnel
must not be transferred to non-wildlife postings. Adequate promotional avenues should
be provided to them . Lateral movem ent of forest rangers and above should be
permitted only after ensuring that all sanctioned posts in pr otected areas are m anned by
trained personnel.
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5. It is essential that all PAs and their buffer zones are placed under the unified command
of a dedicated W ildlife Wing headed by the Chief Wildlife Warden (CWLW), in State s
where it is not already so. A substantial propor tion of wildlife exists outside PAs and its
care is an important integrated function of the forest departm ent. The CW LW, as the
legal custodian of wildlife in the State should be authorised to m ake entries in the annual
confidential perform ance repor ts of all ter ritorial Divi sional Forest Officers and
Conservators of Forests.
Priority projects
1.1 Initiate forthwith (MoE F & W II) a 100% Centrally -funded special schem e for
capacity building of field staff from PA managers trained in WII to frontline staff trained
in state institutions, with the following components:
• Adequate and dedicated grant placed with WII to fully meet the cost of training at
Diploma (IFS and SFS) and Certificate (Ran gers) levels, so th at lack of funds
does not stand in the way of States/UTs deputing required number of trainees.
• 100% incremental Central assistance to Stat es in strengthening infrastructure and
training staff at state fore stry training institutions for undertaking full-time
training of frontline staff in wildlife m anagement and allied pe ople issues. WII is
to assist in developing syllabi and training of trainers.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF and WII.
2.1 Upgrade syllabi of W II’s training programmes (Diploma, Certificate and M. Sc.) to
cover conservation of the full range of biodi versity. Aspects on which strengthening is
required are:
• Conservation of small fragmented populations including corridor revival.
• Habitat amelioration and on-ground weed control.
• Application of m odern IT techniques in wildlife m anagement including use of
GIS in combination with remote sensing.
• Ensuring people’s participation in pl
anning and im plementation of PA
management plans and PA sponsored ecologically sound rural developm
ent
schemes. Also include local community participation and benefits from wellorganised ecotourism.
• Use of people-participatory m anagement zoning as a tool for integrating wildlife
conservation with rural development on a landscape scale.
• Human-animal conflict mitigation and damage control based on case studies.
• Case study-based dem onstration that forest and wildlife conservation and
ecologically sound rural development are mutually complementary.
• Techniques developed from ethnic knowledge for use in wildlife m anagement,
based upon prior investigations.
• Developing capacity in tr ainees to find and harn
ess ethnic knowledge in
developing IPRs to benefit local communities.
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Wildlife protection in the face of current threats including carriage and use of fire
arms in dealing with p oachers as w ell as intelligence bas ed action against m afia
involved in poaching for ill
egal trade. Collection of samples for forensic
investigations, procedures for arrests, se izures and effective pros ecution and
liaison with enforcement agencies should also be built in.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF and WII.
3.1 Country-wide database for wildlife-trained officers to be maintained by MoEF and at
State level by the Secr etariat, PCCF and CWLW. MoEF will m onitor and constantly
pursue with defaulting St ates, linking if necessary, the flow of Central assistance in th e
entire forestry sector with such compliance.
Timing: To start in 2002, complete by the year 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and States/UTs.
•

4.1 WII, IGNFA and IIFM to undertake short-te rm refresher/special-subject courses for
in-service forest and w ildlife officers, Di strict Collectors on subj ects m entioned above
and in integrating forest-wildlife conservation with development at eco-regional scale.
Timing: To start in 2001 and complete by the year 2002.
Responsibility: MoEF, concerned institutions and Ministry of Personnel.
4.2 W II, IGNFA and IIFM to conduct annu al workshops for rural developm ent and
enforcement personnel, as well as legislator s and NGOs in m ethodologies for biological
diversity conservation, landscape level integr ation of developm ent and PA m anagement,
control of poaching and illegal trade in flora and fauna.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and Concerned Institutions.
5.1 Evolve appropriate personnel management policy.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UTs.
6.1 Issue appropriate guidelines regarding entries in ACRs.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UTs.
7.1 Each state to establish a wildlife training centre for frontline staff.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UTs, UPSC and State PSCs.
8.1 In view of the serious danger now faced
by the wildlife pers onnel in perform ing
protection tasks, those designated for such tasks must have a status on par with the police
in the carriage and use of weapons in se
lf-defence and in protec ting wildlif e and its
habitat. This needs to be further supported by grant of awards for bravery and meritorious
service. Necessary am endments in the releva nt rules and codes shoul d be m ade to this
effect
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Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, Ministry of Home.
8.2 Boost investigation and enforcem ent cap acity of existing wildlife personnel by
imparting training on forensic science, a nd legislation through a centrally sponsored
scheme.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments, UTs and NGOs.
VIII. Ensuring Peoples’ Participation in Wildlife Conservation
Overview and objectives
An age-old feature of forest as well as non-forest natural tracts in India is an intim
ate
interspersion of hum an hab itation through them. The people here have all along been
traditionally dependent upon the natural biom ass resources for their sub sistence, income
supplementing and socio-cultural well being.
A variety of external factors such as
increased comm ercial extrac tion of ti mber and other fo rest produce to m eet urban
demands, developm ent projects and a pheno menal rise in both hum an and livestock
populations have led to widespread shrinkage and degradation of these natural areas. This
has adversely affected the people as well as
the conservation status of forests and
wildlife.
Rural development as packaged for these areas has all along failed to take into account
the strong linkage betw een effective conser vation of such areas and the sustainable
welfare of people. As a result, the m easures employed have often been inappropriate.
This is further compounded by the inadequate pe r capita inputs that ha ve been going into
rural developm ent in these regions. These long-standing deficiencies have been
responsible for the degradation of both commu nity and private resource base, resulting in
widespread impoverishment of people.
Winning local support, particularly the youth, is im perative for effective species and
habitat conservation. It is now well recognised that the local communities are put to a lot
of hardship after notification of any area as national park or sanctuary, because of denial
of the forest usufructs and other natural produce like fish and other m arine products.
They are also exposed to the threats from wild animals to life and property. For effective
conservation of wildlif e it is nece ssary tha t Governm ent of India launches programm es
and schem es, which can com pensate for the loss of opportuni ties suffered by the
communities and for the damage caused to life and property by wild animals.
There have been com plaints about forced displacement of the people from the areas
where they have been living for generations . A conscious effort should be m ade by the
government to ensure that as far as possibl e the relocation and reha bilitation should be
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made in a participatory m anner taking the conc erned people into confidence particularly
with regard to the selec tion of new sites. The inputs given by the governm
ent for
relocation/rehabilitation should include civic amenities to be created at the new site.
While all the faciliti es should be provided to the peopl e who volunteer to m ove outside
national parks and sanctuaries, adequate safeguards will have to be taken to prevent landbased developm ental activities with in nation al parks and s anctuaries, because suc h an
effort will be violation of Section 29 of W ildlife (Protection) Act. However there should
be no ban on imparting skills to lo cal communities, which will reduce their depend ence
on natural resources of the Protected Areas.
Commercialisation of a host of non-wood fo rest produce (N WFP) including m edicinal
plants, in this situation, has m ade the impoverished people a hapless tool of
overexploitation of the f orests. The tra ditional con servation e thos stands com promised in
many situations and the collection practices as now e mployed cause heavy damage to the
resource base through deliberate forest fire s, lopping and cutting of trees /shrubs. The
forest management strategies have also generally failed to see these factors of the vicious
cycle of attrition. The recen t respo nses by way of Joint Forest Man agement (JFM)
initiatives have been inadequate in scale and varying in the quality of genuine stakeholder
participation. Given these circum stances, m ere enforcem ent strategies of wildlife and
Protected Area m anagement only c ause aliena tion of people and loss of their support,
compounding the alread y im paired efficacy of conservation . Fragm entation of wild life
habitats has also enhanced the levels of damage to crops and livestock from wild animals
in neighbouring villages, worsening the already tenuous interface situation.
So far the work of m aking elephant-proof trenches, erection of electric f ences and taking
other m easures to p revent cr op deg radation hav e been carri ed out departm entally. The
government should encourage such initiatives at an individual level so that they can look
after th e m aintenance of the ba rriers. Such in itiatives will also preven t isolation of th e
populations in Protected Areas.
Only co-ordinated and b alanced strategies for forest and wildlife m anagement and rural
development can help reverse these advers e trends. Local stakeholder-based genuine
participation of people in both planning a nd implementation of such programm es a ided
by enhanced per capita inputs would be esse ntial. The IBWL Task Force Report of 1983,
which sought to evolve prescriptions for the management of multiple use areas in support
for PAs, while enhancing the biomass available for basic everyday use as fuel, fodder and
food for local comm unities, is still valid toda y. In this way peoples’ alienation can be
mitigated a nd their sup port can be secured f or conservatio n by reviving their sta ke in
natural areas. The same does not need to be done and is not to be done at any detriment to
conservation concerns. This is rather to be achieved by proving on the ground that
rationalised accommodation and resp onsible conduct on eith er side, backed by judicious
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restorative inputs can restore the age-old harm ony, notwithstanding the viti ated humans
to wilderness ratio.
Action required
1. Organise and im plement m easures with full stakeholde r p articipation, which a re
ecologically appropriate and yield sustainable benefits to people th rough amelioration of
private and community resources and their resp onsible use on a reciprocal basis. Package
of m easures have to be site specific a nd m ust be developed and im plemented in full
participation with dif ferent c ategories of stakeholders. These should also include
alternatives for natu ral biomass products and energy, alte rnate techniques for collection
and use of natural produce and incom e enhancement through value addition to farm and
non-farm produce, better market access, etc.
2. Aquifer recharging, water harvesting, livestock population m
anagement and
development, pasture and fisheries developm ent as well as organised and disciplined
livestock grazing and collection of NW FP including m edicinal plants, would require
special m easures that strengthen the reso urce base and yield
steady benefits to
stakeholders outside PAs.
3. Undertake awareness p romotion, using also folk art and tradition-based programmes,
about the need and benefits of nature cons ervation, fam ily planning, health care, etc.
These themes should also be built into school syllabi.
4. Wherever relevant, integrate local comm unity knowledge, skills and practices into
conservation research, planning and m anagement and involve them in its use. Preference
in regular jobs am ong frontline s taff as we ll a s regula r or occasiona l em ployment in
ecotourism activities has to be given to local people.
5. Devise innovative ways to avoid or redu ce hum an-animal conflicts, e.g. the use of
green fences such as bamboo and cactus, al ternate cropping patterns, co mmunity watch
and ward schem es. Whe re problem s persist, set up faster, more efficient com pensation
mechanism in consultation with forest protection committees and/or community leaders.
6. Relocation and Rehabilitation of villages s hould be undertaken on a voluntary basis or
by persuasion from high conserva tion value segm ents of PAs e.g. pristine/old-growth
areas or the core segments of national parks.
7. Involve NGOs in prom oting dialogue of managers with comm unities, for mation of
participatory stakeholder groups, formation and functioning of comm ittees at village, PA
and district levels and formulation and conduct of awareness programmes.
8. Launch cogent monitoring programmes with th e involvement of scientific institutions
and NGOs in order to assess the su ccess of such initiatives. The yardsticks would be the
measures of im provement in habitat and wild life status within PAs on the one hand, and
in the well being of participating communities on the other.
9. Empower local communities with knowle
dge and techniques to ensure their
participation in achieving the objectives of PA management and protection.
10. Involve children living in and around PAs for nature edu cation and park/sanctuary
visits.
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Priority projects
1.1 Evolve and prescribe guide lines for local comm unity i nvolvement in the different
management zones of PAs and adjacent area s. These guidelines would com plement the
WII guidelines for planning PA m
anagement and concurrent ecologically sound
community welfare programmes.
Timing: To complete in the year 2002.
Responsibility: MoEF and WII in association with NGOs.
1.2 Initiate orientation programm es for PA st aff and developing capacities to im plement
developmental activities for the local people in a way compatible to conservation.
Timing: To start in 2003 and ongoing .
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UTs governments, PA managers and WII.
1.3 Evolve guidelines to identify PA commun ities on the basis of a) bonafide use of
forest re sources f or subsistence and b) c ommunities seeking to exploit m
arket
opportunities.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UTs governments, TISS, NGOs, PA managers and WII.
2.1 WII and IGNFA should strengthen all thei r training programm es in association with
other institutions and NGOs for different le vels of forest and wildlife m anagers for
genuine encouragem ent, and m odalities of peop le participation in all th e above is sues.
Also undertake syllabi developm ent and traini ng of trainers in th ese issues for State
institutions train ing frontlin e staff. Training activities for o ther s ervices connected with
rural development and land management should also be strengthened.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UTs, WII, IGNFA and NGOs.
2.2 Design people participation s chemes for all PAs by focussing upon landless fam ilies
so as to provide them gainful employment in various field works of PA management and
development of comm unity resources. They are to b e inv olved as prim e stakeholder
groups in JFM of all NTFP operations from collection and processing to marketing.
Timing: To start in 2002, complete by 2004 and implementation ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, PA managers, State governments and NGOs.
2.3 Develop and im plement guidelines for provi ding incentives and m easures for benefit
sharing among local communities e.g.:
• Reward local individuals for harmoni sing livelihood earnings with wildlife
conservation.
• Assign access to water and biomass resources (including materials generated from
management operations), but in confor mity with the prescriptions applicable to
the concerned management zone in the PAs.
• Give preference in both regular and occasional employment to local communities,
priority being accorded to the landless and the poorest.
• All tourism receipts and the penalties collect ed in a PA to go to a local trust fund
operated by joint committees headed
by the PA m anager. It should be
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appropriated in the proportion of 70% fo r community benefit works and 30% for
park m anagement/ developm ent activity, not covered or only partly covered by
the PA’s budget.
• NGOs to be associated in all aspects of planning and im plementing community
support programmes as well as management activities involving people.
• Community support programm es to follow as far as possible traditional practices
with appropriate technology inputs and adaptations to site requirements.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2003 and implementation ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and State/UTs.
3.1 Enhance allocations for and strengthen ingr edients on the above lines of the schem es
in the forestry and wildlife sector for
community support thr ough ecologically sound
development.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and State/UTs.
4.1 Persuade State governm ents to am end recru itment rules for forest guards and other
posts with equivalent pay scales to the
effect that o nly persons from the local
communities get appointed against these posts.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and State/UTs.
5.1 Hold public hearings in affected areas around the PA once ever y year. These should
cover damage from wild anim als to crops, li vestock and hum an life as well as adversity
to wildlife from forest fires, excessive livestock grazing, encroachments on forests or PA
lands, illegal tree cutt ing and poaching. Planned preventi on and control m easures should
be implemented in participation with affected people as interest groups. Staff, community
and NGO b ased committees should be form ed for transparent and speedy assessm ent of
damage and distribution of compensation.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF and State/UTs.
6.1 Evolve com prehensive national guideli nes on voluntary relocation from PAs by
holding discussions with resident PA villagers in various parts of the country. Relocation
and Rehabilitation (R&R) schemes to be finalised for all national parks in the first phase,
ensuring alternative lands, funds for it.
Second phase to incl ude necessary R&R for
sanctuaries.
Timing: To start in 2002 and com plete by 2003 and implementation of Phase I by 2006,
Phase II by 2012.
Responsibility: MoEF, TISS, State Governments and NGOs.
7.1 Form ulate schem es for conflict m anagement, especially prevention and control of
crop/property damage and injury to or loss of human life, in all ongoing and new wildlife
schemes. This should also cover transparen t and speedy assessm ent and disbursem ent of
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compensation for such dam age. All proc esses for this purpose should be peopleparticipatory through institu tionalised lo cal comm ittees. W here feasible efficien
insurance cover should be provided.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2004 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UTs and NGOs.

t

7.2 Make all relevant infor mation on cons ervation policies and programmes publicly
accessible in local lang uages, well in tim e fo r a m eaningful dialogue with local p eople
with the objective of conflict resolution.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments and NGOs.
7.3 Give p riority to the local com munities in em ployment for various protection and
conservation works such as fire protection, road repair, improvement of habitat and water
and soil conservation measures.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UT Governments and local people.
8.1 Provide a com ponent under a centrally-spon sored scheme for monitoring the wildlife
conservation programmes through scientific institutions.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments and Research Institutions.
9.1 Set up participatory m anagement committees for each PA, consisting of PA officials,
community representatives, NGOs and independ ent experts to enable effective public
involvement in conservation, management and benefit-sharing.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, PA managers and local people.
9.2 Provide a range of incentives to conser ve wildlife in differe nt landscapes across
different land and water uses: rewards a nd public honour for comme ndable conservation
work and actions, granting of biom
ass and water resource rights for personal
consumption f or communities th at have he lped prote ct or res tore wildlif e h abitats,
employment in local conservation works, fi nancial rewards and incentives to protect
sacred groves, share in pena lties e xtracted f rom poachers, share in to urism reven ues,
incentives to move away from ecologically ill-advised activities.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, PA managers, NGOs and local people.
9.3 Encourage people to help protect and take
m easures to m anage wildlife habitats
outside PAs (including community conserved forests, wetlands, grasslands and coastal
areas) as th ese areas are often critical for wild life, or as v ital corridors that link the PA
Network.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, PA managers, State/UT government and local people.
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10.1 Initiate orientation programmes for PA staff to build a positive attitude towards local
people and their rights.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UTs governments, PA managers and NGOs.
IX. Conservation Awareness and Education
Overview and objectives
To win support for wildlife conservation by
explaining the rationale behind the
protection of natural ecosystem s to politicians, legislators, judges, planners, technocrats
and bureaucrats who m anage th e nation. To elicit broad- based public support from
different sections of society, particularly communities neighbouring PAs and forests. To
convey a sense of urgency to young people an d win their support for the protection of
India’s natural heritage. To inform and i nvolve the m edia on issues surrounding wildlife
conservation and to highlight the connections between destabilised ecosystem s and the
falling quality of hum an life. To explain th e connection between healthy ecosystems and
India’s water and food security.
Action required
1. Review and for mulate education and awar eness prom otion m easures for different
target groups.
2. Training personnel, especially from local communities, for wildlif e education so that
they can be em ployed as interpreters/guides at PAs, zoological gard ens, natural history
museums, etc.
3. Create interpretation centres, posters a nd exhibition m aterial for use by people.
Emphasise the role played by forests and we tlands in m aintaining our f resh water and
food security.
4. Enhance the role of zoos as centres of conservation awareness.
Priority projects
1.1 Incorporate environm ent and forest cons ervation values in school curricula. Also
support non-formal nature conservation efforts through school systems.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF.
1.2 Launch m ass awareness cam paigns throu gh print and electron ic m edia. Create
awareness among urban citizens of the critical links between their consumption patterns
and destruction of wildlife species and habitats.
Timing: To start in 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF.
1.3 Create a series of wildlife conservation br ochures and leaflets both in English and
regional languages highlighting the status of biodiversity and its im portance. Efforts
should be m ade to incorporate local knowledge, understanding and m anagement of
natural habitats.
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Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF.
1.4 NCERT to enhance educational material for primary and higher secondary schools.
Timing: To start in 2003 and complete by 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF and Ministry of Human Resource Development.
1.5 Assist universities and colleges to develop library and nature clubs.
Timing: To start in 2003 and complete by 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF and State governments.
1.6 To generate a body of copyright-free, reliable conservation information and place this
on the Internet through the MoEF website.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF, NGOs, CEE, etc.
2.1 Set up training centres for training park guides, interpreters.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2005.
Responsibility: State governments and scientific institutions.
2.2 Provide central assistance to dissem
inate nature educati on packages through
government and non-government sectors.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UT governments and NGOs
3.1 Upgrade/set up nature interpretation prog rammes in national parks, sanctuaries,
botanical g ardens, zo ological parks, emphasising conservation of wildlife and
biodiversity, highlighting existing and poten
tial, direct and indirect benefits of
conservation.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2011.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments, PA managers, CEE, WII and other NGOs.
3.2 Produce educational m aterial, linking urban consum er practices, commercial
processes and their impacts on wildlife species and habitats.
Timing: To start in 2003 and complete by the year 2007.
Responsibility: MoEF, CEE and NGOs.
3.3 Set up a system that allows children from adjoining villages to visit PAs regularly for
wildlife education excursions.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, Ministry of HRD and PA managers.
4.1 Encourage creation of nature immersing encl osures for display of wild anim als in
zoos and explain ecological linkages of species displayed through appropriate signage.
Timing: To start in 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: CZA, State/UT governments and NGOs.
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X. Tourism in Protected Areas
Overview and objectives
Regulated, low-im pact tourism has the potenti al to be a vital conservation tool as it
helps win public supp ort for wildlife conservation. However, in recent years the
mushrooming of tourist visitation and tourist facilities have led to overuse, disturbance
and serious management problems for PA managers.
In case of any conflict between tourism
and conservation interests of a PA, the
paradigm for decision must be that tourism exists for the parks and not parks for tourism ,
and that tourism de mands m ust be subs ervient to an d in conso nance with the
conservation interests of PA and all wildli fe. While revenues earned from tourism c an
help the m anagement of the PA, m aximisation of i ncome mus t ne ver bec ome t he ma in
goal of tourism , which should rem ain essent ially to im part education and respect for
nature.
The objective of wildlife tourism should
be to inculcate am ongst the visitors an
empathy for nature, both animate and inanimate and to provide a communion with nature,
rather than to m erely ensure sightings of a maximum number of animal populations and
species. Stu dents of all levels m ust be enco uraged to visit PAs and to participa te in
conservation action therein, and concessions and park interpretations must facilitate these
educative processes.
Eco-tourism m ust primarily involv e a nd benefit local co mmunities and the first
benefits of tourism activities should flow to the local people . This should be in the form
of e mployment opportunities and support for panchayat programmes s uch as watershed
restoration, afforestation, health schemes, etc.
Strict energy and water conservation and wa ste disposal guidelines need to be laid
down and implemented for existing and new tour ist facilities. Any new tourist residential
facilities and eateries must be established out side PAs and all efforts should be m ade to
relocate the exis ting on es ins ide PAs to su itable spo ts o utside of th em, to the exten t
possible.
Regular m onitoring of direct and nega
tive impacts of tourism is needed. The
parameters for such an evaluation should include ecological effects on the habitat, animal
behaviour as well as secondary effects caused by changes in lifesty les and cultures of
local populations. Representatives from
local communities, local NGOs and field
personnel should be a part of eco-tourism a dvisory boards that m onitor and regulate
tourism activities in the area. These boards should help develop tourism and conservation
plans or strategies.
Guidelines to also make tourism in PAs environment-friendly and educative needs to
be for mulated and followed, both for visitors and for tourist agencies. To this end, an
emphasis must be plac ed on tourism f acilities that a re sustain able, environm entalfriendly, moderately priced, clean and wholesome – rather than lavish five-star facilities.
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Action required
1. New national guidelines to be developed for tourism, particularly in Protected Areas in
a manner compatible with objectives of wildlife conservation and management of PAs.
2. Prepare a Tourism Managem ent Plan for each Protected Area providing due
safeguards against the negative im pacts of tour ism. Regular m onitoring of the im pact of
tourism to b e car ried ou t on so il, water resou rces, vege tation, anim al lif e, sanita tion or
waste disposal, natural surroundings and cultu ral environments. The ‘W ildlife Tourism’
component of the PA managem ent plan should also include PA interpretation and visitor
centres.
As far as possible such facilities sho uld only be provided in buffer areas, or adjacent to
PA boundaries.
3. Rules and Regulations of visitor conduct need to be fram ed and widely circu lated to
tourists and tourist agencies as well as prominently displayed on notice boards.
4. Commission on evaluation of impacts of tourism in selected PAs across the country.
Priority projects
1.1 Develop national guidelines on tourism w ithin Protected Areas. W ays of benefiting
local people directly by the tourism process should be specified in the guidelines.
Timing: To start in 2003 and complete by the end of 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF, MOT, States/UTs and NGOs.
1.2 Review component on wildlife tourism in WII guidelines for management plans.
Timing: In 2003.
Responsibility: WII.
2.1 Develop tourism management plan for each protected area. Also co nduct surveys of
accommodation and tourist facilities within PAs to ascertain their he ad to be relo cated
outside PAs.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the end of 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UTs and NGOs.
2.2 WII in collaboration to de velop impact assessment techniques and standards that can
be used by PA managers to evaluate negative impacts of tourism on soil, water resources,
vegetation, animal life, sanitation or waste disposal, and cultural environments.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the end of 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF, WII and outside experts.
2.3 Develop stringent standards of waste
disposal, energy and water consum ption,
construction plans and m aterials used therein; measures to prevent dam age to for est and
mountain vegetation, coral beds and m arine products includi ng shells in coastal areas
must be clearly laid out.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UT governm ents, touris t agencies, Tourism Ministry and
NGOs.
2.4 A ceilin g on the number of tourists/tou rist vehicles permitted to enter the PA should
be laid dow n, keeping in m ind each PA’s indi vidual ch aracteristics. T he PA m anagers
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must be empowered to use their discretion in closing off certain sensitive areas of the PA,
for example, an area where a tiger has littered.
Timing: To start in 2003 and complete by 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UT governments and Department of Tourism, PA managers
and NGOs.
3.1 Framing of rules and regulations for visitors’ conduct, while in Protected Areas.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the end of 2003.
Responsibility: States/UTs.
3.2 Set up State/UT ecotourism advisory board s that will regulate tou rism activities in
different areas of the regions . Representatives of local pe ople near PAs, local NGOs, P A
managers to be part of these boards to develop and regulate tourism activities.
Timing: To start in 2003 and complete by the end of 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UTs governments, PA managers, NGOs and local people.
3.3 Conduct orientation programm es for tour op erators within which appraisal of the
regulations governing tourism are emphasised.
Timing: To start in 2004 and ongoing.
Responsibility: States/UTs govts., HWLWs and NGOs.
4.1 Conduct carrying capacity studies to gaug e the extent of tourism in 25-30 most
visited PAs, covering all natural regions, i.e ., forests, coastal and fresh water wetlands,
deserts (including cold deserts), mountains.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the end of 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UT s govts., Environm ent Sciences Departm ents of
Universities.
XI. Domestic Legislation and International Conventions
Overview and objectives
To provide comprehensive and effective legi slation to safeguard wild flora, fauna and
wilderness areas, with particular reference to threatened s pecies, Pro tected Areas and
their environs, “corridors”, ecologically fr
agile areas an d ecosys tems and to give
expression to the national policies in this regard.
In pursuance of the above, to urgently re view and upgrade the concerned legislations,
especially the Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972 and the sche dules thereunder, the Indian
Forest Act of 1927, the fisheries laws, Coasta l Regulation Zone Rule s, and to extend
these laws to those S tates where they still do not apply, especially to the State of Jam mu
and Kashmir.
Comprehensive amendments to the W ildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 have already been
finalised and await enactment. The proposed Schedules must be reviewed to ensure better
protection to all threatened taxa. ‘Ecologi cally Fragile’ status under the Environm ent
(Protection) Act, 1986, should be us ed as an add itional tool to strengthen the buffers and
corridors around the PA Network. The Coasta l Regulation Zone (CRZ) Rules should be
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implemented in conjun ction with o ther wild life and enviro nmental leg islation to b ring
about more effective protection and ecologically viable habitats outside the PA Network,
including inland and coastal fish breeding grounds such as mangroves and corals.
Since wild fauna is a sh ared resource, especially migratory species, those living along
international boundaries and those affected
by international trad e, clandestine or
otherwise, it would be nece ssary to m aintain constant dialogue and cooperation with
other concerned countries and to execute
and im plement bilatera l and international
agreements and tre aties in th is regar d, am ending existing legi slation and creating
new legislation where essential to implement the same.
Action required
1. While the Wildlife (Protection) Act of 1972 (WLPA) has been reviewed and would be
subjected to such rev iew from time to tim e, a com prehensive review of the Forest Act,
1927 with a view to make it more conservation oriented and relevant to the realities of the
present day is most imperative. It then must be uniform and applicable to all the States of
the country and its subseque nt m odifications should only be done by the Governm ent
of India.
2. The State of Jammu and Kashm ir should be persuaded to ensure that the Jammu and
Kashmir Wildlife Protection Act, 1978 is on par with the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972.
3. Set up periodic m onitoring system t o ensure tim ely a mendments to statutes so as to
safeguard wild flora, fauna and their habitats.
4. The fishing laws of the various States need to be revised into a central legislation and
thereafter to be effectively im plemented. Similar legal coverage need s to be extend ed to
other aquatic life forms and ecosystems especially sponges, corals and shells.
5. A monitoring mechanism needs to be set up to continuously assess the implementation
and im pact of various legislation concerned with wildlif e and to sugg est re ctification
where need ed. Certain areas su rrounding PAs and areas o f ‘wildlife corrido rs’ to be
declared as ecologically fragile areas under the EPA, 1986.
6. Wildlife Protection Rules need to be update d in all the States to bring them on par
with the amended WLPA, 1972.
7. Enact a sep arate leg islation for enforci ng the provisions of CI TES. All species that
appear in Appendix I and II of CITES need to be protected.
8. Microbial fauna are highly sp ecialised and es sential elem ents of natura l ecological
processes. Identification and protection of the most essential m icro-organisms under the
WLPA, 1972 is required.
9. Important International Conventions such as the Convention on Global Biodiversity
(1992), Convention on Internation Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(1973) (CITES), Convention on the Conservati on of Migratory Species of W ild Animals
(1979) (Bonn Convention), Convention on
Wetlands of International Im portance
especially on W aterfowl Hab itat (1971) (Ram sar Convention) require the GOI to m ake
certain actions under them , som e of which m ay have not been adequately enforced in
India.
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Convention on Global Biodiversity (1992)
– Create PAs.
– Restore degraded ecosystems.
– Legislate to protect threatened species.
– Identify, regulate and manage damaging activities.
– Introduce impact assessm ents and develop national strategies, plans or programm es
for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity.
Bonn Convention (1979)
– Strict protection of listed species.
– To have collaborative conservation agreem ents between the countries through which
each species on a second list migrate.
– Mainly applied to birds, bats, dolphins, further research and surveys to be done.
CITES (1973)
– Regulate and forbid trade in listed species.
– Create a national management authority and implement the treaty.
Ramsar Convention (1971)
– Wetland conservation needs within national land use planning.
– Designate at least one wetland as per specified criteria.
– Promote wetland conservation by creating reserves.
– Train staff in wetland m anagement, researc h, collaborate w ith nations with common
species.
10. Review com bined effect of existing legi slation on natural re source m anagement.
Prepare guidelines to enable conjunctive us e of all laws and st atutes by governm ent
departments, forest staff and NGOs.
Priority projects
1.1 To a mend the Indian Forest Act, 1927 to m ake it conservation oriented and more
relevant to the current situation, as well as to make it applicable to the entire country.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF.
2.1 Proposed a mendments of the W ildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 to be enacted
expeditiously and the Jammu and Kashm ir Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1978 to be brought
on par with this Act and its amendments.
Timing: To complete in 2002.
Responsibility: MoEF.
3.1 Endangered plant species and their habitats to be notifie d as Specified Plants under
Chapter III A of the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, BSI, Scientific Institutions and State Governments.
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4.1 Aquatic flora and fauna, bot
h m arine and fresh water, to be protected by
strengthening laws and enacting new Central Fisheries Legislation to replace/supplem ent
the current inadequate legislation in States.
Timing: To start in 2003 and complete by 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF, Ministry of Agriculture, ICAR, ICFRE, outside experts and
NGOs.
5.1 Identify contradictions between wild
life/environmental laws on one hand and
development/utilisation laws and policies on th e other, and recomm end removal of these
contradictions by ensuring that the latter are in tune with the wildlife and environm ental
laws.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2005.
Responsibility: MoEF, Planning Comm ission, Ministry of Law, Scientific Institutions
and NGOs.
5.2 Extend ‘Ecological Fragile’ status under EPA, 1986 to adjoining areas of PAs, crucial
‘wildlife corridors ’ and to all Biosp here Re serves, W orld Heritag e Sites, Ram sar Sites
and other areas declared or notified under international environmental treaties.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF, States/UTs, Experts and NGOs.
5.3 Central governm ent should ensure that th e provisions of W ildlife Protection Act,
1972 have overriding effect on the right of ac cess to biodiversity provided under any
other Act.
Timing: 2002.
Responsibility: MoEF.
5.4 Policy and rules to be fra
med about conservation, extraction, sustainable use,
cultivation of medicinal plants.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, Ministry of Comm erce, Ministry of Hea lth, Ayurvedic and other
centres of Indigenous Health Systems and NGOs.
5.5 Institute periodic assessm ent procedure to monitor and speedily advise governm ent
on the implementation, effectiveness and amendment (if necessary) of conservation laws.
Timing: To start in 2005 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, WII, State/UT governments and NGOs.
6.1 Upgrading of W ildlife Protection Rules in all States/UTs in India, bringing them on
par with Central Wildlife Protection Rules.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UT governments and NGOs.
7.1 Finalise draft legislation for enforcement of CITES.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by the year 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF.
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8.1 Microbial fauna are highly specialised and essential el ements of na tural ecological
processes. Identification and protection of the most essential m icro-organisms under the
WLPA is required.
Timing: To be completed by 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF / Universities and Scientific Institutions.
9.1 Enter bilateral protocols with neighbouring countries for effective implementation of
International Conventions leading to improved protection of wildlife and its habitat.
Timing: To start in 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, Ministry of External Affairs.
9.2 Create a cell in the MoEF under the Direct or, Wildlife Preservation to m onitor and
advice governm ent on im plementation of all International Conventions and Treaties
concerning wildlife and nature conservation, particularly t hose that affect m igratory
species of avifauna and marine species.
Timing: To start in 2003 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF.
10.1 Review the combined effect of all ex
isting legislations on natural resource
management. Evolve guidelines for conjucti ve use of such laws by user groups and
various Government Departments.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF / State Governments / Ministry of Law / all concerned ministries.
XII. Enhancing financial allocation for ensuring sustained fund-flow to the wildlife
sector
Overview and objectives
Protected Area m anagement in particular ha s suffered grievously on account of an acute
scarcity of financial resources. This has som etimes led to field situatio ns where staff has
not been paid salaries, or where money for petrol was not available f or anti-poaching
squads and protection staff. Be lated fund flows to PAs and a l ack of priority at the State
Government level has only aggravated this situation, resulting in a shortage of manpower,
equipment, infrastructure and legal resources.
Forests occupy about 20 per cent of the country’s land area and at the very minimum two
per cent of the national budget should be allocated to the protection of forests, of which at
least 15 per cent should be set aside for wildlife conservation.
The process of settlem ent of rights of the local people has not been carried out and the
relocation programmes not im plemented. It is estimated that nearly a sum of Rs. 2,000
crores are needed for the purpose.
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The basic a menities of life also need to b e provided to the frontline staff working in farflung areas under inhospitable circum stances. Insurance cover available to them i s
inadequate. In the even t of any ca sualties, the f amilies f ind it very dif ficult to f end
for themselves.
No scheme is available for providing compensation for the loss of standing crops caused
by the wild anim als. Even all cas es of human deaths and injuries are not com pensated
adequately. Tigers and panthers have lost public sympathy due to large num ber of cases
pertaining to killing of livestock.
Redressal of the problems mentioned above warrant a quantum jump in allocations to the
wildlife sector.
Action required
1. The nation should have 15 per cent of th
e forest budget allo cated for wildlife
conservation and other related issues. Planne rs and economists m ust be convinced that
enhanced allocations to ensure national ecological security and biodiversity conservation
is a wise economic investment that will improve the quality of life of the poor, even as it
strengthens the economy in the long run.
2. A working link m ust be created between the MoEF, Min istry of Finance and the
Planning C ommission to ensure adequate an d tim ely financial allocations as above,
perhaps along the lines of the DRDA.
3. State governments must be convinced to allow assistance by the central government to
be used by the park authorities directly on the pattern of DRDA.
4. Planning Commission should be convinced to earmark funds for wildlife conservation
under state plans.
Priority projects
1.1 Government of India to take up the issues at appropriate levels.
Responsibility: MoEF.
2.1 Prepare a docum ent justifying and dem anding enhanced allocations for wilderness
and wildlife conservation, as stated above, for submission to the National Developm ent
Council, Planning Commission and Ministry of Finance.
Timing: To start in 2002 and complete by 2003.
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UT governments, WII, scientific institutions.
3.1 Develop docum ents for the establishm ent of PA Developm
acceptance by State/UT governments.
Timing: To start in 2003 and complete by 2004.
Responsibility: MoEF, State Governments/UTs.

ent Authority for

4.1 Ensure thrust-specific schem es that can use additional fund flow s to address wildlife
management imperatives including:
(i) Filling up vacancies and creating new posts required.
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(ii) Providing
adequate infrastructure and equipment.
(iii) Setting up combat forces in areas facing severe threat of poaching.
(iv) Setting up legal cells and training modules for wildlife staff involved in court cases.
(v)Identifying degraded habitats and habitat restoration and regeneration.
(vi) Voluntary relocation and rehabilitation of villages out of Protected Areas.
Timing: To start in 2004 and complete by 2006.
Responsibility: MoEF, State/UT governments, Ministry of Finance.
XIII. Integration of National Wildlife Action Plan with Other Sectoral Programmes
Overview and objectives
There should be total harm ony be tween th e National Conservation Strategy and the
National Wildlife Action Plan. Both, along w ith other related Action Plans, m ust be
recognised as vital national developm ental priorities. The central rationale is the fact that
biodiversity protection has a bearing on India’s water and
food security and is the
foundation upon which the Indian economy is based.
National planning has not thus f ar adequa tely taken in to accoun t th e eco logical and
economic consequences of extracting short-term commercial gains from wildlife habitats.
It becomes necessary therefor e to engage national decisi on-making bodies, including the
Parliament, Prim e Mi nister’s Office, Pl anning Comm ission, National Developm ent
Council and Comm ittee of Secretaries in direct discuss ions on the n eed to pro tect our
natural treasury, which com prises rivers, aquifers, forests, grasslands, m ountains,
wetlands, coastlines marine habitats and even deserts, and the various species that inhabit
them. Decision-makers need to recognise that these natural ecosyst ems are the b est way
to reduce the frequency and intensity of “n atural” disasters incl uding floods, droughts,
cyclones and landslides, and are the lifeline for the livelihood requirem ents of hundreds
of millions of rural peo ple. The emphasis in these discussions should be that p rotecting
the environment is in the nation’s economic, health and human interests, apart from being
a moral imperative.
The developm ent and planning process has n ot been able to address the problem s
pertaining to poverty of dwellers living around national parks and sanctuaries. W hatever
programmes have been im plemented are also not sustainable on a long-term
basis.
Poverty has increased, water levels have been going down and la ndless labourers do not
have opportunities for sustaining their life,
m any comm unities of local people still
depend upon forest usufructs.
It is therefore necessary that the Ministry of Environm ent and Forests should appro ach
various ministries to inte grate their activities in s uch a m anner that the poverty in th ese
areas can be evaluated without affecting the wildlife resources.
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Action required
1. Planning Commission to recognise areas within the radius of 5 km. from the boundary
of national parks and sanctuaries as special
developm ent areas and earm ark separate
funds for this purpose under the State plans.
Various Union Ministries to work out the following details:
• Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Deve lopment should be approached to give
priority to soil conservation, partial de
velopment, organic farm ing, evolving
appropriate cropping pattern to m inimise crop dam age from wild anim als and
adopt crop insurance scheme.
• Ministry of Agriculture should also concentrate on cattle breed improvement, stall
feeding and developing appropriate methodology for marketing milk.
• Ministry of W ater Resources to be c onvinced not to pursue big projects for
irrigation in the area and to opt for minor irrigation relying on check dams, ponds,
wells and other appropriate water harvesting units.
• Transfer of technology and grant of
loan for developm ent of se riculture,
pisciculture, apiculture for piggery and poultry.
• Department of Sm all Scale Industries should develop all industries based on
traditional crafts and development of information technology.
• Ministry of Non Conventional Energy S ources should popularise biogas, solar
energy on solar pump sets, biogas pl
ants, solar cookers and other new
technologies as an alternative to fuelwood.
• Ministry of Surface Transport and Minis try of Railways to plan roads in such a
manner that all national parks and sanctu aries are by-passed and integrity of the
PA is m aintained. W ildlife corr idors also ne ed to be a voided, or m itigative
measures (such as restricting night traffic) need to be employed.
• Ministry of Hum an Resource Developm ent to introd uce th e su bject of
conservation as part of the curriculum
at all levels and provide training in
vocations that do not involve consum
ptive use of wood at ITI and other
institutions.
• Ministry of Inform ation and Broadcas ting should launch special programmes on
conservation and the need for harmony.
• Ministry of Tourism to adopt a m odel of tourism that would help flow of direct
benefits from protected areas to local people.
• Ministry of Hom e Affairs to s ensitise al l the f orces to help in protection of
wildlife and their habitats.
• Ministry of Defence to provide help to arm ed forces in the census and survey of
endangered species in far-flung and rem ote areas of the country, and to help
apprehend criminals indulging in smuggling.
• Ministry of Finance to issue directions to state governm ents that like the police
and other law enforcing agencies, the fiel d formations of forest departm ents are
exempt from all financial and other
cuts. Adequate funds should be m
ade
available for protection, prevention of po aching and protecting wildlife habitats
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•

through eco-developm ent and other activitie s. W ildlife should be declared as a
‘priority sector’.
Ministry of Steel and Mine s to ex clude wildlife protec ted areas/corridors from
their mining plans. Proper rehabilitation of degraded and abandoned m ining areas
should also be done. A programm e to phase out all existing ope rations in wildlife
areas should be prepared.

Priority projects
1.1 Initiate briefing sessions/discussions with Members of Parliament, various Ministries,
the Prime Minister and his Office, the Pl anning Commission, the National Developm ent
Council and the Committee of Secretaries, eith er individually or collectively, on the
economic importance of protecting and sustainably using, not over-exploiting, our natural
treasury. Sim ilarly, briefing sessions should be held with Chief Ministers, Finance
Ministers, Home Ministers and Agriculture Ministers of States/UTs.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF.
1.2 State Wildlife W ings will carry out sim ilar briefing dis cussions with Panchayat Raj
Institutions and other grassr oot level institutions invo
lved in th e f ield of r ural
development.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: States and UTs.
1.3 Preparation of a rep ort accessing policies and action p lans of other related Ministries
to provide guidelines for the Planning Commission, which would help to harmonise other
sectoral activities outside PAs.
Timing: To start in 2002 and ongoing.
Responsibility: MoEF, Planning Comm
ission, Stat e Governm ents and Scientific
Institutions.
1. Shri B.G. Deshmukh, Retired Cabinet Secretary and present President of Bombay
Natural History Society (BNHS) …………………………….Chairman
2. Shri Rao Inderjit Singh M.P. ………………………………Member
3. Shri J.C. Daniel (BNHS) ………………………………….Member
4. Shri Samar Singh (WWF-India) …………………………..Member
5. Shri H.S. Panwar, (Retired Director (WII) ………………..Member
6. Shri Valmik Thapar, Member, IBWL …………………….Member
7. Shri L.M. Nath, Member, IBWL …………………………Member
8. Dr. M.K. Ranjitsinh, Member, IBWL …..………………...Member
9. Shri Bittu Sahgal, Member, IBWL ……………………….Member
10. Shri Subimal Roy, Retired CWLW, West Bengal ………Member
11. Shri Pushp Kumar, Retired PCCF, Andhra Pradesh ……Member
12. Director, Project Tiger…………………………………...Member
13. Director, Project Elephant ……………………………….Member
14. Director, Wildlife Institute of India ……………………...Member
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15. Shri Ashish Kothari………………………………………Special Invitee
16. Mrs. Pratibha Pande………………………………………Special Invitee
17. Addl. DGF (Wildlife) …………………………………….Convenor
Special thanks to Shri Aseem Shrivastava and Dr. Rajesh Gopal for help in finalising the
text of the National Wildlife Action Plan 2002-2016.
Abbreviations used:
NWAP : National Wildlife Action Plan
PAs :
Protected Areas
NP
: National Park / National Parks
S:
Sanctuaries
WII
: Wildlife Institute of India
MoEF
: Ministry of Environment & Forests
UT :
Union Territories
NGOs :
Non Government Organisations
SWOT : Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats
HWLWs : Honorary Wildlife Wardens
BNHS : Bombay Natural History Society
SACON : Sálim Ali Centre for Ornithology and Nature
IUCN
: International Union for Conservation of Nature & Natural Resources
ZSI
: Zoological Survey of India
BSI
: Botanical Survey of India
CZA
: Central Zoo Authority
GOI
: Government of India
CITES : Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
IPRs
: Intellectual Property Rights
IISC :
Indian Institute of Social Sciences
FSI
: Forest Survey of India
IFS
: Indian Forest Service
GIS
: Geographical Information System
EIA
: Environment Impact Assessment
SFS
: State Forest Service
IGNFA : Indira Gandhi National Forests Academy
IIFM
: Indian Institute of Forest Management
TISS :
Tata Institute of Social Sciences
NCERT : National Council of Education, Research & Training
CEE
: Centre for Environment Education
HRD :
Human Resource Development
CRZ
: Coastal Regulation Zone
WLPA : Wildlife Protection Act
ICFRE : Indian Council of Forests Research & Education
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